INTRODUCTION {#s1}
============

The European honey bee (*Apis mellifera*) is a semi-free-ranging managed agricultural species, highly valued throughout the world for its production of honey and its ecological importance in plant reproduction, and increasingly, for pollination of many economically important crops. Although the worldwide number of managed hives has increased since the 1960s, declines in overwintering survival have been reported in the United States and in some European countries ([@R39]). Prior to 2006, annual average "expected" losses in the United States were approximately 15% ([@R100]), but since then, U.S. beekeepers have been reporting losses (overwintering mortality) of about 30% ([@R110]). These losses have not resulted in a pronounced decline in the overall number of honey-producing colonies managed in the United States, because beekeepers have apparently been replacing colonies to cover the losses ([@R110]). However, concern about these declines, which were perceived as widespread and substantial, as well as the onset of a particular phenomenon labeled colony collapse disorder (CCD; first described by [@R100]), has precipitated a large amount of research on bees\' health over the past several years.

A number of possible causes for reduced overwinter survival of managed honey bees have been put forth in both the scientific literature and the popular media, including pests and parasites, bacteria, fungi, viruses, pesticides, nutrition, management practices, and environmental factors ([@R107]; [@R107]). Scientists are increasingly postulating that a combination of these factors is responsible ([@R67]), and new hypotheses continue to surface. However, there is no consensus about the cause or combination of causes ([@R107]). A workshop of honey bee experts was convened in 2012 to use a formal causal analysis approach to elicit expert opinion and evaluate the possible causes of declining overwinter survival of honey bee colonies. Exponent, Inc. was contracted by Bayer CropScience to arrange and conduct the workshop.

CAUSAL ANALYSIS WORKSHOP {#s2}
========================

The goal of the workshop was to develop an organized framework to support an objective approach to evaluating the cause(s) of reduced overwinter survival of honey bees in the United States. The approach used a formal causal analysis approach to elicit and organize expert opinions. This method has been applied to various environmental problems where multiple causes were suspected ([@R23]; [@R113]). Using this systematic approach, the workshop participants identified and ranked the most important candidate causes of reduced overwinter survival and determined whether any of the candidate causes could be negated; critical data gaps and research needs that prohibited reaching a definitive conclusion were identified.

The causal analysis workshop was held at the Airlie Conference Center in Warrenton, Virginia, on September 25--27, 2012. The workshop participants included 19 honey bee experts chosen to represent a diversity of expertise in various factors affecting honey bee health, based on a literature search of relevant publications, and to represent the academic, industrial, and government sectors in North America and Europe. Areas of specialization included honey bees\' biology and health, eco-toxicology, and beekeeping practices. The workshop was guided by causal analysis experts from Exponent; the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA), Office of Research and Development; and the University of California Davis. Their areas of expertise include development of the USEPA causal analysis/diagnosis decision information system (CADDIS) and methods for exploring causation (*e.g.*, change-point analysis, information theory, and expert elicitation) (<http://www.epa.gov/caddis>; [@R23]; [@R23]; [@R69]; [@R70]; [@R76]; [@R99]). The honey bee experts were provided with an introduction to the causal analysis framework and were presented with an example of the approach, showing how it was used to identify the primary cause of the decline of the San Joaquin kit fox population in the southern Central Valley of California.

THE CAUSAL ANALYSIS FRAMEWORK {#s3}
=============================

The causal analysis framework used for this exercise was adapted from the process developed by USEPA for causal assessments in impaired aquatic systems (CADDIS) ([@R23]; [@R23]) and adaptations to terrestrial systems by [@R113] and to evaluations of endangered species ([@R49]). The underlying approach and concepts have been used in applications related to environmental impacts on human health ([@R58]) and more recently, in ecological impairment ([@R104]; [@R73]). The causal analysis approach focuses on a specific individual case or problem and therefore is applicable to addressing the question of causation of reduced overwinter survival of honey bees.

A causal analysis framework leads to a supportable conclusion, because it is designed to (a) guard against gaps in logic concerning candidate causes and their effects, or prematurely identifying a singular cause; (b) provide transparency for professional judgments and scientific opinions; (c) identify principal causes; (d) distinguish among probable, possible, unlikely, and uncertain causes. The causal analysis method is intended to support expert judgments concerning the relative importance of each cause in decreased honey bees\' survival and considers all major causes with a potential role in the problem. The causal analysis framework provides an outcome that categorizes the causes, based on the weight-of-evidence, as being probable, possible, or unlikely causes of declining honey bees\' overwinter survival. The framework also helps identify data gaps and therefore can be used to guide the collection of additional data or novel research ([@R73]).

As outlined by [@R113], the causal analysis process includes the steps presented in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}: (a) identifying the problem statement, (b) listing the candidate causes, (c) developing a conceptual model, (d) analyzing the strength of evidence compared to criteria, and (e) summarizing the significance of each cause.

![Causal analysis approach used for assessing reduced overwinter survival of honey bee colonies. (Color figure available online.)](bher20_566_f1){#F1}

PROBLEM STATEMENT {#s4}
=================

As a first step, the issue and problem statement was stated clearly, to identify the temporal and spatial bounds of the issue and the specific effect being studied. By placing bounds on the problem statement, the assessment became more tractable for a focused analysis. This was necessary because, without it, the problem was too broad and invited debate about its occurrence. For example, "global declines in honey bee populations" have been alleged ([@R30]) but lack rigorous scientific support. Therefore, it was decided among the workshop participants to focus on overwinter survival of honey bees managed for use in the California almond industry. There are nearly 740,000 acres of almond orchards in California that produce approximately 80% of the global almond market ([@R19]), requiring honey bee pollination during the bloom period. The large pollination need for this industry has prompted U.S. beekeepers to move their colonies from states all over the country to provide contracted pollination services. It is estimated that nearly 60% of the bee colonies in the United States are used in pollination services for the California almond industry ([@R19]). This scenario was therefore chosen due to its economic importance and the great number of colonies involved. The problem statement for this causal analysis was refined as follows:

*What are the causes of the lowered probability of survival (on an annual*^[‡](#FN1){ref-type="fn"}^ *basis) of productive^[∗](#FN2){ref-type="fn"}^ commercial colonies of honey bees for almond pollination dating from approximately 2006 (recognizing preceding conditions)?*

The date included in the problem statement reflects the fact that various factors have caused declines in honey bees in the past, but around 2006, higher-than-normal overwintering losses began to be reported ([@R39]). Although this time frame is also when the problem of CCD began to be recognized, the workshop participants specifically chose not to focus on CCD, due to the lack of clarity about the extent of this specific syndrome ([@R39]).

CAUSE IDENTIFICATION AND CONCEPTUAL MODEL {#s5}
=========================================

After agreeing on a focused problem statement, the next step was to create a list of candidate causes that influence the survival of honey bees. An initial list was generated from literature information and refined at the workshop through discussion with the honey bee experts ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The initial list included the most discussed and published causes---causes that may be linked to honey bees\' health based on reports in popular media and those of particular concern to scientists and beekeepers but whose causal relationships are not currently known. At this initial stage, all candidate causes were included.

###### 

List of candidate causes.

  Stressor                                                                            Description                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                Reference
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Viral diseases                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
  Acute Bee Paralysis Virus (ABPV) and Chronic Bee Paralysis Virus (CBPV)             ABPV and CBPV are Aparaviruses, + single-stranded RNA viruses in the Dicistroviridae family. Both viruses cause uncontrollable trembling that prevents flight and causes paralysis.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        EMBL-EBL (no date)
  Black Queen Cell Virus (BQCV)                                                       BQCV is a Cripavirus, a + sense, single-stranded RNA virus in the Dicistroviridae family. BQCV affects queen larvae, which die and turn black after the cell is sealed.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    [@R82]
  Cloudy Wing Virus (CWV)                                                             CWV is an icosahedral virus that causes the wings to become opaque due to crystalline structures of viral particles between muscle fibers; heavy infestation can cause mortality.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          [@R9]
  Deformed Wing Virus (DWV)                                                           DWV is an Aparavirus, + sense, single-stranded RNA virus in the Dicistroviridae family. DWV symptoms include vestigial and crumpled wings, bloated abdomen, paralysis, and severely shortened adult life span for worker and drone bees. DWV in combination with Varroa mites leads to immune suppression and subsequent disease from other pathogens.                                                                                                                                                     [@R57])
  Invertebrate Iridescent Virus (IIV-6)                                               IIV-6 is a double-stranded DNA virus in the Iridoviridae family. IIV-6 causes larvae to become inactive and die.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           Bromenshenk (2011)
  Israeli Acute Paralysis Virus (IAPV)                                                IAPV is an Aparavirus, a + single-stranded RNA virus in the Dicistroviridae family. IAPV causes wing tremors that progress to paralysis and then death outside of the hive.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                Beeologics (no date)
  Kashmir Bee Virus (KBV)                                                             KBV is an Aparavirus, + single-stranded RNA virus in the Dicistroviridae family. KBV causes hairlessness, an oily appearance, an inability to fly, trembling, and eventual death.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          [@R12]
  Lake Sinai Virus 1 and 2 (LSV)                                                      LSV I and 2 are RNA viruses discovered in 2011.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            [@R87])
  Sacbrood Virus (SBV)                                                                SBV is an Iflavirus, + sense, single-stranded RNA virus in the Iflaviridae family. SBV infects larvae in the pre-pupa stage prior to cell capping and causes liquid to fill in the loose outer skin, resulting in death.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   [@R1]
  *Varroa Destructor* Virus 1 (VDV1)                                                  VDV1 is an Iflavirus, a + sense, single-stranded RNA virus in the Iflaviridae family. VDV1 does not have a pathology description but appears to have the same effects as the Deformed Wing Virus.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          [@R75])
  American foulbrood                                                                  Bacterial diseasesAmerican foulbrood is caused by *Paenibacillus larvae* subsp. *Larvae*, a rod-shaped, chain-forming bacterium. Larvae ingesting spores in their food can become diseased and die with as few as 35 spores.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               [@R93]) and [@R101]
  European foulbrood (EFB)                                                            European foulbrood is caused by *Melissococcus plutonius*, a short, non-spore-forming bacterium. These bacteria multiply and remain in the gut of larvae and compete for food, causing the larvae to die from starvation.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  [@R93]) and [@R45]
  Chalkbrood                                                                          Fungal diseasesChalkbrood is caused by the fungus *Ascosphaera apis*. Infected larvae rapidly reduce food consumption and then stop eating altogether. Infected larvae are covered by white fibrous mycelium, which fills the entire cell, and the larvae usually die after the cell has been capped.                                                                                                                                                                                                      [@R16]) and [@R6]
  *Nosema apis* and *Nosema ceranae*                                                  *N. apis* and *N. ceranae* are microsporidian fungi that invades the intestinal tracts of adults. Worker bees ingest spores when they are \<1 week old and will not digest food well and are not capable of producing brood food secretions. Their lifespan is reduced by up to 78% and infected queens are superseded with a month. Bees are unable to leave the hive to eliminate waste, and dysentery develops. *Nosema ceranae* is replacing *Nosema apis*, even though its spores are less durable.   [@R87]); [@R77], [@R47] and Canadian Association of Professional Apiculturists (no date)
  Stonebrood                                                                          Stonebrood is caused by the fungus *Aspergillus* (*A. flavus, A. fumigatus, A. niger*, and other species). Fungal mycelia penetrate the larvae and after death, the infected larvae become hardened.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       [@R93]
  Crithidia                                                                           Pests and parasites*Crithidia* are flagellate protozoan parasites found in the lumen or attached to the epithelium of the hindgut and rectum of adults. Their role in honeybee health is unclear but infestations in bumble bees during stressful conditions affect behavior and life span.                                                                                                                                                                                                                [@R93], [@R44]
  Greater Wax Moth (*Galleria mellonella*) and Lesser Wax Moth (*Achroia grisella*)   Due to its size, the Greater Wax moth is a more important pest. Adult wax moths do not affect the colony or spread disease, but wax moth larvae damage the comb by obtaining nutrients from honey, pollen, *etc*.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          [@R74], [@R93], and [@R90]
  Phorid fly (*Apocephalus borealis*)                                                 The phorid fly kills the bee upon emergence of the larva. It causes infected bees to become disoriented and stranded away from the hive. Phorid flies can be potential vectors for *Nosema ceranae* and DMV.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               [@R22])
  Small hive beetle (SHB) (*Aethina tumida*)                                          SHB does not affect the bee directly but affects the quality of the honey and in turn, affects the colony. Yeast from defecating SHB cause fermentation of the honey; the queen ceases laying, and the infested colony may be absconded.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   [@R40], Zawislak (no date), and [@R39]
  Tracheal mites (*Acarapsis woodi*)                                                  Tracheal mites are parasites that feed on honey bee hemolymph by piercing the tracheae. Bees die due to respiratory disruption from mites clogging the tracheae, from microorganisms entering the hemolymph, and from the loss of hemolymph.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               [@R36], [@R103], and [@R89]
  Varroa mite (*Varroa destructor*)                                                   Varroa mites are ectoparasites that feed on the hemolymph of immature and adult honey bees. Infected pupae do not develop into adults, and those that emerge have shortened abdomens, misshapen wings, deformed legs, and decreased weight. Varroa can transmit viruses such as DWV, ABPV, CBPV, SPV, BQCV, KBV, CWV, and SBV.                                                                                                                                                                             [@R68]), [@R93], and [@R40]
  Environmental                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
  Availability and quality of water                                                   Limited access to water or access to contaminated water can affect honey bee health.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       [@R102])
  *Bacillus thuringiensis* (Bt) pollen                                                Bt is a gram-positive bacterium with Cry toxins that are used in insect-resistant genetically modified crops. Bt proteins in pollen can affect the hypopharyngeal gland in nurse bees and affect the ability to make brood food.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           [@R86])
  Cell phones                                                                         Cell phones and cell phone towers have been linked to honey bee health in the popular media, originating from a small study in Germany that looked at whether a base station for cordless phones could affect honey bee homing systems.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    [@R102])
  Loss of feral populations resulting in reduced diversity of drones                  A decrease in feral populations reduces the genetic pool from drones, and in turn, reduces the genetic variability of the queen\'s progeny. Loss of genetic variability can result in offspring with low genetic quality that are susceptible to disease and other effects.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                NC State University (no date)
  Reduction ofpropolis (saps and resins)                                              Propolis are resin and sap mixtures from plant sources used by honey bees to seal open spaces in the hive. Propolis is used to reinforce the structure of the hive, for protection against disease and parasites, and reduction in vibration.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              [@R94]
  Sun spots                                                                           Sun spots are temporary events on the sun caused by intense magnetic activity. Sun spots cause disturbances in the earth\'s magnetic field, altering the honey bee orientation system for navigation.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      [@R46]
  Weather events                                                                      Extreme weather events such as cold snaps and storms can result in colony loss, threaten nutritional success and ability to forage, and affect immunocompetence of bees already weakened by other factors.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 [@R100] and [@R81]
  Beekeeping practices                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
  Aggregation of hives in large agricultural situations                               The overcrowding in apiaries as honey bees are transported to agricultural areas for pollination services induces stress and causes poor nutrition.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        [@R102])
  Antibiotics                                                                         Antibiotics are used to prevent honey bee disease (*e.g.*, tetracycline is used for American foulbrood). However, resistance to tetracycline has prompted the use of new antibiotics like Tylosin. It is suspected that new antibiotics can affect the beneficial bacteria in honey bee guts.                                                                                                                                                                                                              [@R53]
  Fungicides (in-hive)                                                                Some classes of fungicides, such as ergosterol biosynthesis inhibitors, can inhibit cytochrome P450-mediated detoxification of pesticides.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 [@R64])
  Genetics (telomere premature aging syndrome)                                        Telomeres are protective DNA structures that provide a buffer for incomplete DNA replication during cell division in somatic cells. The gradual shortening of teleomeres may limit the lifespan of these somatic cells, causing impaired tissue regeneration and compromised immune systems.                                                                                                                                                                                                               [@R96]
  Miticides (in-hive)                                                                 Miticides such as fluvalinate, coumaphos, and thymol are used to control *Varroa* infestations. Miticides can cause honey bee mortality, affect reproduction, and result in physical abnormalities and atypical behavior. Miticides can also interfere with the ability to properly integrate stimuli that elicit feeding, mating, colony defense, and communication behaviors.                                                                                                                            [@R15], [@R52], and [@R48]
  Poor queens                                                                         Queens are often replaced when they are no longer productive. Due to genetics and poor health, poor queens can produce progeny with compromised health and less than desirable genetic diversity.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
  Stress (*e.g.*, transportation)                                                     Stress, such as migratory stress during transportation, can compromise the immune system and increase disease susceptibility.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              [@R64]
  Pesticides                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
  Fungicides (external)                                                               Fungicides are used to protect agricultural crops from fungal infections. For example, pyrethroids, organophosphates, carbamates, DDT, lidinale, *etc*. Neonicotinoids area sub-group of insecticides.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
  Insecticides (external)                                                             Insecticides used on crops to prevent insect damage may have effects. For example, pyrethroids, organophosphates, carbamates, DDT, lindate, *etc*. Neonicotinoids are a sub-group of insecticides.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
  Neonicotinoids                                                                      Neonicotinoids are systemic neuro-active insecticides that can cause behavioral changes, reduce foraging activity, and increase foraging flight distance, and can cause acute mortality to honey bees at high doses.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       [@R91])
  Nutrition                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
  Nutrition deficit (quality of food)                                                 Pollen is a protein source and nectar is a carbohydrate source. The diversity and quality of food can affect a colony\'s number of pollen foragers.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        [@R83]
  High-fructose corn syrup (HFCS)                                                     HFCS is used in supplemental feeding. Problems associated with HFCS include toxicity due to hydromethylfurfural (HMF) if improperly stored.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                [@R83] and [@R2]
  Starvation (quantity of food)                                                       Nutrition is related to the proximity of the hives to available foods. The lack of adequate nutrition is partly a management issue. The lack of pollen resources just prior to winter may lead to immunosuppression, affect brood-rearing capacities, and decrease preparation for overwintering.                                                                                                                                                                                                          [@R71]

A conceptual model of how the candidate causes affect bees\' survival was developed based on the honey bees\' life cycle. The conceptual model characterizes the honey bee\'s biological characteristics and ecological requirements to assist in identifying its vulnerabilities to the candidate causes. The conceptual model also illustrates the relationships between the honey bees\' life stages and each cause, as well as among the various candidate causes. If known, the relative magnitudes of the candidate causes on the life stages are also identified, such as indicating reproductive effects versus mortality effects. If known and recognized, causal relationships between candidate causes and the honey bee were also depicted in the conceptual model.

Causal Criteria {#s6}
---------------

The causal criteria used to evaluate the strength of evidence for how each candidate cause reduces survival of honey bees used in the California almond industry scenario are described below:

-   *Evidence of time order*: A candidate cause must always precede or coincide with the event of concern. Temporality is an important consideration and should include knowledge of the life history of the species (*e.g.*, seasonality) to determine whether the cause occurred just prior to a critical life stage, as well as more broadly, such as a few years prior to the problem. For this causal analysis, the decline in probability of survival for honey bees in the California almond scenario appeared to have started sometime around 2006. Candidate causes that were known to have occurred just prior to 2006 (or emerged at that time) provide stronger evidence of possible causality. Causes that were documented only after 2006 were given little further consideration in the assessment, because the evidence is considered weak.

-   *Co-occurrence*: To cause a problem, the candidate cause must have interacted both spatially and temporally with managed honey bee colonies. This criterion does not require physical contact between the cause and the effect and also includes the absence of the factor (*e.g.*, lack of water and food sources). Time lags are considered, because some causes may have always been present but may not have been reported until later.

-   *Cause--response relationship*: This criterion is meant to describe the relationship between the candidate cause and its intensity, frequency, and duration. It is intended to determine whether the observed magnitude of the effect is concordant with the amount of the causal agent present in the environment. These relationships can be defined in the laboratory or in the field. Sufficiency in the laboratory can be elucidated from controlled experiments that have been performed to examine responses at various levels of stress. A classic example is dose and response testing of chemicals on test organisms. Sufficiency in the field relates to observed effects seen in field-scale experiments or reports from commercial beekeepers.

-   *Interaction*: The candidate cause must have a known (or hypothesized) mechanism of action that can result in the observed effect. This criterion is important in cases where the candidate cause and effect are spatially and temporally coincident but there is little information about the nature of the connection between the two.

-   *Alteration*: The candidate cause should result in some alteration to the honey bee that is notable, either decreased survival or some sublethal effect that has the potential to cause colony failure. The more specific the symptoms are to the candidate cause, the stronger is the weight-of-evidence that supports its diagnosis.

Scoring {#s7}
-------

The impact of each candidate cause and the relative strength of its association to the observed effect (overwinter survival of honey bees) was evaluated by the experts. A scoring system was used to assign the candidate cause to a category for each of the criteria described above, based on the degree of confidence expressed by the experts ([@R105]; USEPA CADDIS). Categories were designated by a range of "+" and "−" scores, as follows:

-   +++ convincingly supports

-   ++ strongly supports

-   \+ somewhat supports

-   0 neither supports or weakens

-   − somewhat weakens

-   − − strongly weakens

-   − − − convincingly weakens

-   NE no evidence

After each candidate cause was evaluated for each criterion, the body of evidence was evaluated for consistency by reviewing the overall pattern of "+" and "−" scores. A cause with many "++" and "+++" for multiple criteria was deemed to be a "probable cause" of reduced commercial honey bees\' survival in the California almond scenario. In contrast, causes with a multitude of "− − −" and "− −" scores were considered to be unlikely causes ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Weight-of-evidence for candidate causes and consistency of evidence.

                                                                                                                 Cause-response relationship                                             
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------ --------- ----------------------------- --------- ----- ------------------------- -------------------------------
  Viral diseases                                                                                                                                                                         
   ABPV + KBB + IAPV                                                                             −      +         +/0                           +         +     0                         Unlikely
   BQCV + SBV +CBPV +LSV 12                                                                      0      +         0                             0         0     0                         Indeterminate
   DWV in combination with other causes                                                          ++     ++        +                             +         ++    Possible / contributor   
   IAPV                                                                                          +                                                                                        Possible / contributor
   IIV--6 CWV VDV1                                                                                                                              −                                         Indeterminate
   *Varroa* Mites + virus                                                                        +++    +++       +++                           +++       ++    ++ +                      Probable
  Bacterial diseases                                                                                                                                                                     
   American foulbrood                                                                            −      −         +                             −         +     ---                       Unlikely
   European foulbrood                                                                            −      −                                                       −                         Unlikely
  Fungal diseases                                                                                                                                                                        
   Chalkbrood                                                                                    −      0                                                       −                         Unlikely
   *Nosema apis*                                                                                 −                                              +         +     +                         Unlikely alone / contributor
   *Nosema ceranae*                                                                              +      + / --                                  −         +     0                         Unlikely alone / contributor
   *N. apis* + *N. ceranae*                                                                      +      −         +                             +                                         Unlikely alone / contributor
   Stonebrood                                                                                    −      −         −                             −         +     −                         Unlikely
  Pests and parasites                                                                                                                                                                    
   *Crithidia*                                                                                   0      +         0                             0         0     0                         Indeterminate
   Phorid fly                                                                                    0      −         0                             0               0                         Unlikely
   Small hive beetle                                                                             −      −                                                                                 Unlikely
   Tracheal mites                                                                                −      −         +                             −         +     NE                        Unlikely
   *Varroa destructor*                                                                           +++    +++       +                             +         ++    +++                       Possible
   Wax moth                                                                                      −                                              −                                         Unlikely
  Environmental                                                                                                                                                                          
   Availability and quality of water                                                                                                                                                      Indeterminate
   BT pollen                                                                                     +      +         −                             −         −     −                         Unlikely
   Cell phones                                                                                   +      −                                       −         −                               Unlikely
   Loss of feral populations reducing diversity of drones                                        +      0         0                             0         +     0                         Indeterminate
   Reduction of propolis                                                                                                                                                                  Indeterminate
   Sun spots                                                                                     −      −                                                 −                               Unlikely
   Weather events (*e.g.*, cold snaps, rain, or timing of warming) and availability to forage    −      ++                                      ++        +                               Unlikely alone / contributor
  Pesticides                                                                                                                                                                             
   Fungicides (external)                                                                         +      −         +                             +         +     0                         Indeterminate
   Insecticides (external)                                                                       ++     −         +                                       +     +                         Indeterminate
   Neonicotinoids                                                                                +      −         + / --                        −         +     0                         Unlikely alone / contributor
  Beekeeping practices                                                                                                                                                                   
   Aggregation of hives in large ag                                                              ++                                                                                       Indeterminate
  Situations                                                                                                                                                                             
   Antibiotics                                                                                   +      0                                                                                 Indeterminate
   Fungicides (in-hive)                                                                          +      −         +                             +         +     0                         Indeterminate
   Genetics (*e.g.*, telomere premature aging syndrome)                                                                                                                                   Indeterminate
   Miticides (in-hive)                                                                           +      + / --    +                             + / --    +     0                         Possible / contributor
   Poor queens                                                                                   +      +         +                             +         +     0                         Possible / contributor
   Stress (transportation)                                                                       ++                                                                                       Indeterminate
  Nutrition                                                                                                                                                                              
   Nutrition deficit                                                                             +      +                                       +         +     +                         Possible
   Problems with supplemental feeding (HMF)                                                      0      +         +                             0         +                               Indeterminate
   Starvation                                                                                    +      +         +                             ++        +     +                         Possible

Due to time limitations, scoring was incomplete for some causes. Blank cells indicate that no score was assigned. "+/−" indicates disagreement among workshop participants.

Consistency of Evidence {#s8}
-----------------------

To assist in organizing the data and interpreting the evidence, a weight-of-evidence table was created ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). The causes were determined to be probable, possible, unlikely, or indeterminate. These categories are defined as:

-   *Probable*: There is convincing evidence that the cause has led to a decline in the survival probability of commercial honey bee colonies in the California almond industry, is impeding the recovery, and may cause further decline and/or continue to impede recovery.

-   *Possible*: There is some convincing evidence that the cause, acting alone, could contribute to the decline in survival probability of commercial honey bee colonies in the California almond industry. There is some evidence that the cause can contribute to a negative change in the population at the hive or colony level.

-   *Possible in combination with other factors*: There is some convincing evidence that the cause, in combination with one or more other causes, could contribute to a decline in the survival probability of commercial honey bee colonies in the California almond industry. There is weak evidence that the cause, acting alone, can contribute to a negative change in the population at the hive or colony level.

-   *Unlikely*: The evidence is too small or runs counter to the criterion that the cause can elicit a decline in the survival probability of commercial honey bee colonies in the California almond industry. Consistent negative evidence can be used to eliminate a potential cause.

-   *Indeterminate*: The evidence for the cause is not available, or more information and data are required to assess its effects on the survival probability of commercial honey bee colonies in the California almond industry.

RESULTS {#s9}
=======

Due to time limitations, workshop participants were unable to perform a detailed evaluation of the evidence for (and against) each candidate cause, and reaching a final conclusion is beyond the scope of this article. However, several examples are provided below to illustrate the causal analysis approach and the manner in which a weight-of-evidence argument can be developed to support a final conclusion. The evidence cited is not exhaustive but indicates the types of information that can be used in the analysis. An example is provided for causes that the workshop participants rated in each of the following three categories: probable cause, possible cause, and unlikely cause. These examples were selected to represent three different categories of conclusions as well as three different major categories of stressors (Pests and Parasites; Pesticides; and Nutrition).

Example of a Probable Cause {#s10}
---------------------------

The combination of the parasitic mite *Varroa destructor* plus viruses received the highest ranking and was judged to be a "probable cause" of reduced honey bees\' survival, as described in the problem statement ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Either *Varroa* or viruses occurring separately were felt to be "possible" causes, but the combination was assessed to be "probable." *Varroa destructor* (formerly known as *Varroa jacobsoni*) is a mite that feeds on the hemolymph of both immature and adult honey bees. If not controlled, it is devastating to beekeepers in most parts of the world ([@R63]). [@R85] stated that, without periodic treatment for *Varroa*, most of the honey bee colonies in temperate climates would collapse within 2--3 years. The following effects of *Varroa* on honey bees have been reported: decreased weight and lifespan of adult bees; severe nutritional deficits for the developing bee; malformations (shortened abdomens, misshapen wings, deformed legs); decreased flight duration, and reduced sperm production in drones (which at the colony level can result in reduced mating opportunities and swarms); increased absences and lower rate of return to the hive (possibly due to altered learning and navigation ability); reductions in emergence weights, water, protein, and carbohydrate levels (which may affect navigation and also compromise immune response); and reductions in indicators of long-term survival and endocrine function ([@R5]; [@R11]; [@R68]; [@R42]; [@R85]; [@R88]; [@R34]; [@R50]; [@R32]).

In addition, *Varroa* can transmit multiple viruses as well as activate dormant viruses, and it is increasingly believed that the viruses, not the mites, may be responsible for the majority of damage that bees experience while hosting the mites ([@R112]; [@R61], [@R62]). Bee viruses were considered a minor problem before the occurrence of *Varroa* ([@R85]), although viral disease outbreaks in colonies infected with *Varroa* inevitably result in the collapse of the colony ([@R4]; [@R7]). Transmission by *Varroa* has been proven experimentally for several honey bee viruses, as summarized by [@R10]. The list of viruses vectored by *Varroa destructor* includes ABPV, KBV, DWV, IAPV, VDV-1, SBPV, and SBV ([@R89]; [@R85]; [@R10]). This is supported by specific laboratory and field evidence ([@R7]) for APV. [@R114] found that a combination of *Varroa*, the interaction of DWV and microbes, and a developmental immune incompetency decreased survivorship and colony fitness.

*V. destructor* is a new parasite of *A. mellifera*, as it has shifted from its original host (*A. ceranae*). Thus, the natural, relatively benign evolutionary compromise between bee viruses and their hosts has been seriously destabilized ([@R10]). The first record of *Varroa* in the United States dates to 1987 (DeJong 1977) and it is present on all continents except Australia ([@R85]). Thus, its appearance pre-dates the advent of the declines in honey bees\' survivorship, as described in the problem statement, which began to occur around 2006. In addition, *Varroa* do not occur in Australia, a continent that has not experienced similar declines in honey bees\' survival. Colony losses have not been significant in Africa and South America either, where African and Africanized bees, respectively, exhibit high survival without treatment for *Varroa* ([@R21]). These points thus resulted in strong positive scores in the causal criteria for time order and co-occurrence.

The impacts of *Varroa* infestation on colony health are well documented. Although the relationship between the level of infestation (cause) and the damage produced (response) is complex ([@R85]), the level required to produce damage appears to have decreased over time ([@R107]). The effects of viruses on bees are becoming better understood. With experimental evidence from laboratory and field-scale studies that *Varroa* can transmit viruses ([@R10]), the causal criteria regarding the cause--response relationship and interaction (mechanism of action) can be judged to be convincingly or strongly supportive. The causal criterion of specific symptoms experienced by colonies suffering from the combination of *Varroa* and viruses was also judged to be convincingly supportive. These symptoms include reduced colony development, the presence of malnourished, deformed, and underweight bees, or crawling bees that are unable to fly or that have crippled wings.

The evidence for *Varroa* acting alone as a cause of low honey bees\' survival is less compelling, probably because it is difficult to separate the effects of viruses from those of the mites. Thus, while *Varroa destructor* was rated as a possible cause, when the impact of viruses was added, this became a probable cause.

Observations suggest that infection with a contagious agent is responsible for colony loss ([@R110]; [@R24]; [@R25]), which lends further support to viruses transmitted by *Varroa* as the proximate cause of honey bees\' death and colony loss.

Example of a Possible Cause {#s11}
---------------------------

The health of a colony depends on the presence of well-nourished bees that are capable of producing progeny and resisting multiple stress factors ([@R13]). There are two issues related to food for bees. Nutrition deficiency is associated with the quality of the food. The second issue is starvation and the lack of availability of food, such as over winter. The example presented here as a possible cause of reduced colony survival is nutrient deficiency ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

Honey bees require a diverse diet that includes protein, carbohydrates, lipids, vitamins, minerals, and water for maintaining good health ([@R60]). Carbohydrates from the sugars in nectar and honey are used as an energy source. Sugar content in nectar can vary from 5% to 75%, depending on the plant species ([@R60]). Pollen provides a source of protein, minerals, lipids, and vitamins ([@R56]). The nutritional value of pollen varies among plant species and regions ([@R13]). Due to the variable nutrients in pollen and nectar, honey bee colonies can experience a deficiency in one or more nutrients if they are visiting the wrong plants---blueberries are such an example ([@R100]). Nutrient deficiency can lead to reductions in adult survival, including decreased lifespan of worker bees, compromised brood development, and subsequent depopulation of the colony ([@R78]).

Nutrient deficiency has an indirect effect on adults' survival. Sufficient food stores are required for adults to feed larvae and rear the larvae into adulthood. An inadequate store of pollen can affect the quality of the next generation of adults, and thus, can influence the rearing of subsequent brood. Larvae that are reared during nutrient-deficient periods have a reduced lifespan as adults or develop into adults with impaired brood rearing or foraging abilities ([@R13]).

There is experimental evidence that a lack of nutrients in honey bees\' diets is linked to immunocompetence. [@R37] found that well-nourished honey bees are less susceptible to *Nosema cerane*, in comparison to less well-nourished bees. In another controlled study, bees that were fed a polyfloral diet of mixed pollen had enhanced immune functions, such as glucose oxidase activity, leading to better in-hive antiseptic protection. Glucose oxidase activity allows bees to sterilize colony and brood food ([@R2]). The results suggest that there is a link between nutrition and immunity and underscores the critical role of resource availability to bees\' health.

Nutrition is related to the proximity of the hives to available food. Evaluation of the co-occurrence criterion would indicate that, for our problem statement, it would be reasonable to expect that a lack of adequate nutrition is partly a management issue. Due to the relationship of nutrient deficiency and immunocompetence in bees, specificity in response is low, because other factors can result in similar responses. The weight-of-evidence evaluation indicates that there are data and information that somewhat support nutrient deficiency as a possible cause of the decreased survival of bees used to pollinate California almond orchards. Although nutrient deficiency can impair adult survival and lead to lack of immunocompetence, this cause does not translate well into reduced overwinter survival, and more research is needed to establish a causative link.

Example of an Unlikely Sole Cause {#s12}
---------------------------------

Neonicotinoid pesticides were considered to be an unlikely sole cause of reduced honey bee overwintering survival, although some of the experts thought they may be a contributory cause ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). This class of pesticides includes clothianidin, imidacloprid, thiamethoxam, and thiacloprid. These compounds are systemic (*e.g.*, are taken up throughout the plant tissues), and concern has been raised that bees can be exposed through pollen and nectar.

Imidacloprid was the first of the neonicotinoids to be approved for agricultural use (in 1994), and since then, its use in the United States, as well as that of other neonicotinoids, has increased greatly ([@R27]). Thus, these potential causes precede the decline in honey bees\' survival, although the increased use between 1994 and 2005 did not precipitate such a response. Therefore, the evidence for the criterion of "time order" was scored as weakly supportive.

Colony loss monitoring does not show a correlation with the use pattern of pesticides ([@R67]; [@R107], [@R110]; [@R107]). In Canada, where most honey production is from bees foraging on canola, hive numbers and productivity have increased steadily since neonicotinoid-treated canola seed were introduced ([@R18]; [@R95]). In contrast, high colony losses have occurred on Vancouver Island, where agrochemical use is virtually non-existent (<http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/story/2010/03/09/bc-vancouver-island-bees-die.html>). Neonicotinoids are used in Australia, where honey bee losses have not occurred. Conversely, imidacloprid use was restricted in France beginning in 1999, yet reduced survival rates of adult honey bees have continued to be observed since that time. [@R20] investigated colony mortality in the winter of 2005--2006 in 20 French apiaries, finding no significant residues of agricultural pesticides. The criterion of co-occurrence is thus scored "−."

A cause--response relationship has been demonstrated for neonicotinoids in laboratory studies and contact and oral LD~50~ values are known ([@R59]; [@R10]) but the nature of effects at field-realistic doses is debatable. [@R55]) reported that sub-lethal concentrations of thiamethoxam reduced homing behavior, but the exposure levels were considered unrealistically high ([@R35]; [@R30]). [@R26] performed a meta-analysis of 14 published studies on the effects of imidacloprid on honey bees under laboratory and semi-field conditions, reporting that fitted dose-response relationships estimate that trace dietary levels at field-realistic levels will have no lethal effects but will cause sublethal effects expressed as 6--20% reduced performance. This conclusion contrasts with that of [@R28], who found no adverse chronic effects in field trials in which honey bee colonies were exposed to clothianidin-treated seeds of canola. Studies have shown no adverse acute effects on bees from imidacloprid-treated seeds of maize ([@R80]). Laboratory evidence for a cause--response relationship with neonicotinoids was judged equivocal by the workshop experts, while the evidence from field studies was scored as "somewhat weakening" the support for this cause, although one expert noted that field studies currently being conducted appear to support a cause--response relationship. No link has been found between the expression of genes that code for proteins associated with detoxification of insecticides and collapsed colonies ([@R65]).

The mechanism of action of neonicotinoids is known. They are neurotoxins, acting as agonists of insect acetylcholine receptors, disrupting the nervous system and causing death ([@R72]). While the doses needed to produce mortality are well understood, fewer studies have assessed effects at low doses. The evidence for this causal criterion was considered "somewhat supportive." However, the symptoms resulting from exposure to neonicotinoids are not particularly specific, and not all are directly lethal. [@R91] reported that neonicotinoids can cause behavioral changes (*e.g.*, proboscis extention reflex), reduce foraging activity, and increase foraging flight distance. [@R29] reported that imidacloprid can affect the learning performance of honey bees. Some of these same symptoms have also been reported as effects of *Varroa* plus viruses, as discussed previously.

There are some studies that suggest an interaction between pesticides, including neonicotinoids, and other of the candidate causes as potential contributors to colony loss. The intentional use of antibiotics and miticides may enhance bees\' susceptibility to neonicotinoids ([@R54]). Some pesticides (though not neonicotinoids) are known to kill cells in the midgut of immature bees at sublethal doses, raising the concern that pesticides may affect disease resistance and nutrition absorption ([@R51]; [@R39]). Interactions between neonicotinoids and *Nosema* have been reported ([@R2]; [@R84]; [@R111]), although results are inconsistent. For example [@R84] reported increased *Nosema* infection levels in bees exposed to imidacloprid while [@R2] reported just the opposite. [@R98] summarized evidence from recent monitoring studies in Europe that assessed both pesticide residues within colonies and the presence of pests and pathogens; none clearly identified an interaction between pesticides and disease. The workshop participants concluded that, while neonicotinoids alone were an unlikely cause of honey bee colony losses, they could possibly be a contributing factor.

CONCLUSIONS {#s13}
===========

A causal analysis methodology was introduced to bee experts at a workshop, in which a problem was defined within a temporal and spatial scale. Experts used a set of causal criteria against which evidence was logically evaluated. Thirty-nine candidate causes were put forth as potential causes of reduced survivability since 2006 of commercial bees used in the California almond industry. Based on the weight-of-evidence against each criterion, candidate causes were categorized as being probable, possible, or unlikely. Due to lack of information and data, several candidate causes were categorized as indeterminate. The parasitic mite *Varroa destructor* plus viruses was judged to be a "probable cause," while nutrient deficiency was judged to be a "possible cause" of the reduced survival probability of commercial honey bee colonies in the California almond scenario since approximately 2006. Neonicotinoid pesticides were judged to be "unlikely" as the sole cause of this reduced survival probability, although they could possibly be a contributing factor. The duration of the workshop was insufficient to complete the analysis for all the identified candidate causes ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

The causal analysis presented here represents a general agreement among the workshop experts, but it is not a formal consensus, and dissenting opinions were expressed on a variety of topics. The results of this analysis should be considered preliminary, because many data gaps remain, especially surrounding environmental factors and beekeeping practices that may potentially affect colony survival but for which the consistency of evidence is "indeterminate" ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Moreover, it is likely that multiple causes, rather than one single cause, are responsible for the reduced survival of commercial honey bee colonies. The number of potential causes and the likelihood that they are interacting complicates the design of future research investigations. However, a better understanding of these causes can lead to the development of methods to better manage honey bees in commercial beekeeping operations.

Annual is defined as the middle of almond pollination to the middle of this event the following year.

Productive colonies have all stages of brood, good queen, good food stores, and so on.
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